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Horizon’s compact 2WD Melaleuca proved perfect for
touring the winding roads of NSW’s north coast
STORY BY ALI MILLAR; PHOTOS BY MATT FEHLBERG

HORIZON MELALEUCA

to lower the removable Lagun dinette
table and make the entire lounge area

sideways-facing lounges into two
single beds if you’re travelling with a

between. Although this table wouldn’t

small motorhome.

L

FUSS-FREE FACILITIES

ounging in the back of Horizon’s
Melaleuca with the rear doors

cruise the waves from the
lookout above the tiny north coast
able to drive onto our grassy site and
walk straight through to the comfort of
the rear lounge and a glass of red was

this was my kind of motorhome:

The Melaleuca’s cosy interior has
all the essentials for life on the road
manufacturer’s staff as it is among its
clientele.
bench cooking and you want to use
Kitchen facilities include a three-

smallest model in Horizon’s range and
the occasional clunkiness of the

while touring the eclectic towns and
ever-changing countryside of NSW’s
beautiful Northern Rivers region. This

The Melaleuca is easy to drive though
and handles much like a large car on
the road.

Next to this bench are the main light
visiting this iconic attraction on the
mainland.
seating for two around the dinette

Clockwise from top left: The Horizon Melaleuca
handles like a large car on the road; the 2.3L 150
hp turbodiesel engine did well in the winding
hinterland; a small table can be set up between
the cab seats; concertina style blinds are fitted to
the cab windows; the comfortable cab features
swivelling seats.

microwave and an array of variously

HORIZON MELALEUCA

Clockwise from top left: For a relatively small
motorhome, the Horizon Melaleuca is well laid out;
open the rear doors to take in the views as you
relax; food preparation is easy, with an additional
bench lifts up next to the sink; cooking’s a breeze on
the three burner gas cooktop.

the rear double doors. There’s also a

sure you can easily get to what you
removable table for the swivelling

reaches of the lounge area and there’s
even a narrow drawer underfoot where
There are also a number of
thoughtful touches throughout the

includes a cassette toilet and a

PROS & CONS
away in one of the overhead lockers.

use. While the bathroom is inevitably

other small items for easy access.

WE LIKED
• Easy to drive and park
• Versatile layout – suited to singles,
couples or even friends
• Large rear double bed
• Practical storage

rear windows and roof hatch have

COULD HAVE BEEN BETTER
• Minimal kitchen bench space
• Smoother gear changes in the Fiat
• Having to make up the bed each night may
become an inconvenience

conveniently located at each corner of
the front cab seats. And while there’s
fan is mounted to the roof at the rear

CLEVER INCLUSIONS
Melaleuca excels with its well thoughton the rear doors that allow additional

HORIZON MELALEUCA
Left: There’s plenty of extra storage under the bed,
accessed from the rear doors.
Below: The thoughtful layout of the Horizon
Melaleuca uses the compact space well.

SPECIFICATIONS
VEHICLE
Manufacturer Horizon Motorhomes
Model Melaleuca
Base Vehicle Fiat Ducato
Tare weight 3150kg
GVM 4250kg
Licence Car
Passengers Two

MECHANICAL
Engine 2.3L, 150hp Multi-Jet Turbo Diesel
Power 110kW @ 3600rpm
Torque 380NM @ 1500rpm
Gearbox Comfort Matic
Brakes (front and back)

being fully self-contained with a
combination bathroom on board
makes the Melaleuca an even
the main features being the nearside

which was very handy for cleaning
sandy feet after a wander along the

the bed each evening.
convenient and liveable design that

THE BOTTOM LINE

yourself sorted for the night without
sometimes exactly what you want.

inclusions and neat aesthetic. Of

DIMENSIONS
External length 5.99m (19ft 8in)
External width (incl awning) 2.05m (6ft 9in)
Travel height 2.75m (9ft 1in)
Internal height Main section 1.90m
(varies throughout)
Read Bed Size Single 1.87x0.66m;
king single 1.85x1.22m; double 1.87x1.85m
(foam mattress)
EQUIPMENT
Cooktop Three-burner
Fridge Waeco 136L
Microwave LG
Lighting 12V LED
Batteries 200Ah house battery
Solar Optional
Air-conditioner Optional
Toilet 19L
Shower Combination shower over toilet
Hot water heater Gas
Heater Optional
Fresh water 150L
Grey water 55L
Gas 2x4kg
OPTIONS FITTED
400W pure sine wave inverter, gas bayonet,
fabric inserts in cabin seats, Sirocco fan
PRICE AS SHOWN
$115,800; base price $112,500
(on-road, NSW)

SUPPLIED BY
BCMC (Ballina Campervan & Motorhome Centre)
299 River Street
Ballina NSW 2478
(02) 6681 1555
www.bcmc.com.au

Simple Pleasures
with the NEW Melaleuca

AS SEEN
AT THE
E
BRISBAN
SHOW

Less is more with the newest addition to the
award-winning Horizon Motorhomes range.

Sold exclusively by:

Built with the same high quality materials and attention to detail,
this new model is a modification of the best-selling Melaleuca,
designed for those wishing to get on the road faster with the
essential inclusions and the option to add more.

bcmc.com.au

Drive away $102,500*

View the range: horizonmotorhomes.com.au
*Manual transmission. Featured vehicle auto transmission drive away $105,550
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